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The Joy of Giving
By Lisa Bullock

Sandy Lee
Melissa Duran
Dora Jenkins
Daniel Coleman
Linda Whinery
Megan Zionts
Jean Fabian
Leila Besada
Laura Landry
Lorene Garrett
Lola Powers
Jessie Scott
Will Mason
Tami Painter
Andrea Jean-Baptiste

Please tell us if we forgot yours!

ANNIVERSARIES
10/2 Fred & Jessie Scott
11/12 Dan & Mary Lou Del Homme
11/30 Daniel & Mitzi Coleman
Since first walking through the doors of Grace Episcopal
Church a little over two years ago, I have been blessed far
more than I ever imagined. Not only have I been nourished
by the Word of God, but I have also been in enriched by the
many ministries of Grace, including Contemplative Prayer,
Worship on the Labyrinth, and Prayer and Potluck, just to
name a few. I have enjoyed the friendship, support and encouragement of new friends along the way and have been
remembered in steadfast and heartfelt prayers as I continue my fight against cancer.
For all that I have received, giving to Grace is an easy decision for me; however, my reasons for giving go beyond my
deep gratitude for all of these blessings.
Soon after coming to Grace, our Vicar, Scott, asked all members of the Bishop’s Committee to pray and listen to God’s
(Continued on page 7)

COFFEE HOUR
11/4
11/11
11/18

DOK
Phillip & Cheryl Kimbrough
Stewardship Celebration
Luncheon

11/25

ALTAR FLOWERS
11/4

The Rev. Scott Painter with

Gratitude for All Saints
11/11

Bob Olsen—In memory of
Leslie on his 100th birthday
11/18 The Kimbroughs –Mechelle’s
birthday
11/25 Helen Rose Ebaugh

Vicar's Notes: Stewardship: More than Just Meeting a Budget
us. We have reached out with many creative
events to help folks connect more deeply in
the Grace Community. Parishioners have
walked our neighborhood to know and
learn more about our neighbors, and
others have organized a new ministry to
Young Immigrant Sojourners in Houston.
Still more are thinking creatively about how
we can reach out beyond our walls in the
coming year.

by The Rev. Scott Painter, Vicar

Our 2019 Stewardship Campaign began on
October 28 and runs through November 18.
Stewardship is a lay-led initiative in most
Episcopal congregations, and ours is no
exception. Many thanks to Mr. Bob Duran,
who serves again this year as our
Stewardship Chairperson.
As Vicar, I’d like to take this opportunity to
share why Stewardship is so important--not
only to keep the business of Grace Episcopal
Church up and running, but even more
vitally as individual Christians seeking to
grow in the life of faith.

As individuals, please know that the
opportunity to make a pledge is about
more than Grace’s budget or your own.
Pledging allows us to step out and grow in
faith, developing the spiritual practice of
giving to God. Spiritually speaking, please
know that the amount of one’s pledge is not
nearly important as the act of stepping out
to begin some kind of commitment, each
according to our ability. This is especially
true for those of us who have never pledged
before, where even the smallest of
commitments allows us to move toward a
habit of generosity for years to come.

Stewardship season presents us with an
opportunity to bring together the hopes,
dreams, and participation of everyone of us
for our work together as Church in the
coming year. With the pledges received, our
Bishop’s Committee will work with me to
establish the budget for 2019 -- to fund basic
operations
like
building
expenses,
maintenance, salaries, and also to invest in
outreach, mission, and fellowship. Along with
our personal commitments to serve in
various ministries throughout the coming
year, we know that we will be working
together to support the health and growth of
this community.

Our theme this year is “Growing in Grace.”
This phrase comes from the book of 2 Peter,
where the church is admonished to “Grow in
the grace and knowledge of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ.” Stewardship is an
opportunity to put into practice our
We at Grace have experienced an inspiring commitment to growing in the grace of
sense of invigoration, hopefulness, and Jesus in our individual lives and in our life
ministry expansion during 2018. Many new together.
folks have found a spiritual home here with (Continued on p. 7)

New Adult Study in November

“God is love” (agape in Greek, hesed in Hebrew) says the author of The First Epistle of
John. God is love, not justice, not even mercy, but love. Nowhere else in the Bible does
it say that. What does it mean?
On Sundays, November 11, 18, and 25, we’ll be
discussing this and other puzzling and edifying things from the five chapters of The
First Epistle of John—in the Parish Hall at
9:00am. Please bring your Bible.
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Honor a Loved One and Help Our
Neighbors in Need!
Support the Holiday Bird
Drive
Help
Braes
Interfaith
Ministries (BIM) provide
protein-rich food to our
neighbors in need this
holiday season with a financial gift to the
Holiday Bird Drive. As a member congregation
of BIM, Grace has a tradition of helping BIM
provide special holiday food packages to its
clients. Each food package contains poultry
made possible in part by donations to the
Holiday Bird Drive. Donations to the drive are
requested beginning in November and ending
December
15.

First Annual Christmas Tea
Start the Christmas season with something
new! A relaxing afternoon in the Grace Tea
Room! This is a fundraiser to support the growing ministry of Grace Church. The tea is from
3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Seating begins at 2:45
p.m. The cost is $20.00 per person. Limited
Seating - Reservations Only. Reservations with
accompanying payment must be received at
Grace Church no later than December 2. Registration forms are available in this morning’s bulletin, in the church foyer. Checks should be
made payable to: Grace Episcopal Church. Give
a special gift to that hard-to-buy-for individual!

You are encouraged to make your Holiday Bird
Drive donation in honor or memory of a loved
one. Look for donation forms to be available
in the church office and on Sundays in
November. If making a donation by check,
please write “BIM” on the memo line to
designate your gift.
Thank you for your
generous support of BIM’s work that will help
many families in our community during this
holiday season.

The Rev. Scott Painter
was
honored
to
present
2-mo-old
Jadiel Pineda Ruiz to
the Grace community
on October 7.
Jadiel is the son of
our long-time Sexton
Mario Ruiz and his
spouse Maria.
Welcome to
world, Jadiel!

God’s
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WORDS FROM YOUR WARDEN
Last year, October was certainly a season of
change, with Harvey complicating our
search for a spiritual leader. This year our
prayers were answered with a new shepherd
and our seasonal change was graceful.
We started the month with a new service.
Contemplative Eucharist met mid-day on
the first and third Wednesday. There were
periods of brief reflection for enrichment company, we have a lot of Graces and each
and quiet that allowed participants to of ours has a purpose or philosophy if you
will.
simply rest in God’s presence.
Grace is finding new ways to inspire
members to express their talents. Plans for
our first Annual Tea Party and Winter Prayer
Retreat are off and running. The Grace
School Fall Festival promises to engage our
whole community as we close October.

There is a company called Philosophy™ that
makes skin care products, with most of the
names of the fragrance in their products
using the word “grace”. Their original
fragrance is “Amazing Grace™”. Each
product has a “philosophy” written on the
label that embodies the intent or purpose of
the product. Every “philosophy” I have read
touches the soul. Their body-firming
emulsion asks you to reflect on the aging
process and to choose whether not to fight
the process or to embrace it with “grace”,
double meaning intended. I know their
company is Spirit-led. Likewise I know we are
blessed to have renamed ourselves Grace.
We are living the word. Just like the

The church and the school are on a mission
to be a community of people living a spirit
of
joy-filled
worship,
meaningful
relationships,
and
educational
opportunities for ourselves, surrounding
neighbors and anyone falling within our
sphere of influence.
Respectfully submitted,
Cheryl Ladner Kimbrough
The Board of Directors the
Vergers’
Guild
of
the
Episcopal Church
formally
recognized Mrs. Celina B.

Carter as a Fellow
of the Guild at
their
Annual
Conference
in
Denver
CO
on
September 22, 2018.
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MUSIC NOTES

we have so many songbooks with hymns and
songs from our different traditions. We take
for granted that we can actually play maracas and sing to our heart’s content when
we are in church. It was because of the
movement that Luther began, one of standing up to oppressors, that we could have all
these things. But we can’t just stop there.
We now have a responsibility to stand up for
those who are still being marginalized in our
society. We still have congregations that
say that trans people are sinning against
God. We still have clergy and powerful laypeople deciding whether same-sex couples
are sacred or not. We still have music directors and influential musicians who think that
non-white-European voices are not worth
listening to in our liturgies. There is a lot of
work to be done, but by living our lives with
Christ at the center, we can continue to lift
up the voices of all of those around
us. Jesus called us to reform our Church so
that all can be welcomed. Let’s live in that
teaching. Let’s be the Reformation.

“I Am the Reformation”

By Ellis Montes, Music Director
501 years ago, Martin Luther
nailed his 95 theses on the
doors of All Saints’ Church in
the German-speaking region of
Europe. I had heard of this and
heard it mentioned again and
again in different classrooms to
explain how the Reformation began. However, it was not until recently that I actually read that famous text:
95 sentences, each one more polemical
than the last, to condemn the practice of
selling indulgences (basically, using money
to be guaranteed a spot in heaven). Now,
this document was not one that I was hoping would explain all of what came out of
the Reformation. There is no mention of
congregational singing. There is no mention of translating the Bible into languages
people actually spoke. But, I realized it was
just the first step in that direction.

Christianity has suffered from seizures of
power throughout history, with the victors
putting in their own twists in order to promote their own agenda. However, alongside those power struggles, we see people
standing up for what is just and fair. Our
whole faith started with Jesus, who stood
up for the oppressed against all those in
power. At the start of the Reformation, Luther stood up to an institution of preachers
and even the papacy to fight for the poor.
Today, we have countless theologians, laypeople, clergy, musicians, and many other
kinds of people fighting to open up the
doors in our churches to all of those who
have been oppressed for ages. We are all
still doing the work that Jesus commanded
us to do from day one.
Today, we take for granted that we have a
Book of Common Prayer in a language we
can understand. We take for granted that
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Grace Garden: A quiet presence in the neighborhood
offering up its harvest to passersby and neighbors
Mario lending a helping
hand! Thanks Mario!
Garden habitant, long
tailed skipper butterfly.

Grace pollinator
garden, home to a
variety of colorful
native plants.

JOIN US IN WELCOMING SOJOURNING TEENS IN HOUSTON
WaYS-Houston is partnering with St. Michael’s and St.
Jerome’s, two Catholic Charities shelters, to welcome
sojourning teens (ages 15-17) in two upcoming events in
Grace’s Parish Hall. We invite our Grace community to
participate as the Spirit calls you!
Saturday, November 10, 1-5 pm—We will welcome 17 girls
for an afternoon of arts, crafts, and pizza in Grace’s
Parish Hall. We will have help from HISD educators for this
one. Do you have a craft you wish to share with the girls?

Sunday, December 9, 2-5 PM—We will welcome the boys
and girls for a warm Christmas celebration, replete with a
traditional dinner, a beloved movie, and small gifts. We will
need many to help make this larger event a success.
Want to help with the November or December events?
Please
contact
Gwen
Pauloski
at
gwenjpauloski@gmail.com or (281) 620-7630.
We will host another general WaYS-Houston information & planning meeting in November.
Stay tuned!
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Vicar’s Notes, continued from p. 2

PRAYER AND POTLUCK
Saturday, November 10, 2018, 11 AM

My prayer is that each of us will take all
kinds of steps in 2019 to experience this
growth in our own lives. I know that making
a pledge and serving with others in this
church community will open opportunities
for us to Grow in Grace, and experience the
blessings of God in our lives and in our
church.

Please join us for scripture study this month.
All are invited to join us as we explore our Gospel readings for personal enrichment in a
communal atmosphere. We use the Kaleidoscope Bible Study process adapted by Rev. Eric Law, of the Kaleidoscope Institute of the Diocese of California from the African or Lambeth
method. This form of prayer, flowing from
Scripture, was introduced by the African Delegation to the Lambeth Conference of the Anglican Church in 1998. In some ways it is similar to the Lectio Divina or Holy Reading (a reflective reading and praying of Scriptures).
Each participant is asked to bring a brunch
item or beverage to share during our study as
we seek to nourish both the body and the
mind, knowing the Spirit is with us always.

With you on the way,

The Rev. Scott Painter, Vicar of Grace
The Joy of Giving (Continued from page 1)

The November 11, 2018
Scripture Reading
Mark 12:38-44: Jesus’ Commentary on
Being Observant

voice so that we may understand His vision for
our church. As I pray for clarity of God‘s vision
for Grace I see the growth and new energy
that we have been blessed with. From this, I
know there is much more to come.

The question this month:
Why do you think these two parables are
bundled together?

So for me, giving to Grace is about fulfilling
God’s vision for our small church with a big
heart and increasing our ability to reach into
the community and change lives.
Not only have I experienced the loving community of Grace in my own life, I see the ministries of Grace reaching out and touching
those often left behind by others. Grace2Go,
the WaYs ministry, and the LGBT+ outreach
are examples of how even a small church can
lead the way and be true to God‘s command to
love others.
Giving to Grace allows me to be a part of God‘s
vision and the opportunity to touch the lives
of those in our neighborhood, beyond what I
can do alone. God has blessed Grace with a
Vicar who is eager to know and follow God‘s
plan -- not only to welcome those familiar to
us, but to extend the reach of God‘s love to
everyone, regardless of any differences we
may have on the surface.
I invite all of you to join me in working toward
the fulfillment of God’s vision as we watch
Grace grow.
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Fall Festival 2018
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ADULT FORMATION & CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Sundays @ 9:00 AM

“Jesus: A New Way,” Videos by Dr.
Tom Wright and Conversation.
Contemplative Prayer with Gospel
Reading Lectio Divina (Library)

Sundays @ 9:00 am
2nd Saturday @ 10:00 am

Prayer and Potluck: Gospel
Reading led by Cheryl and
Phillip Kimbrough (bring a dish
to share)

Contact Fabian Berrios at
GraceChildren@graceinhouston.org

to find out how you can help!

CHILDREN’S CHAPEL
Sundays @ 10 am

Children’s Chapel is available each
Sunday. The children exit the church
following the cross before the first
Lesson and return at the Peace.

Pick up your new edition of Forward Day by Day for NovemberJanuary in the Narthex

SAVE THE DATES!
December 8—Christmas Tea
December 9—WaYS-Houston Christmas Party

December 15—Daughters of the King Retreat: “Fruits
of the Spirit”

Daughters of the King?
The Saint Clare Chapter of the
Daughters of the King invites all
women of Grace to join us on our
spiritual journey. As Daughters, we
are charged with daily prayer,
service,
evangelism
and
the
strengthening of the spiritual life of
the parish. We meet the first Saturday of each
month at 10:00 a.m. in the Flex Room. We would love
to have you!
We know December calendars fill quickly, but please
save December 15th for our Fall Retreat. It will be
held in the Parish Hall, and Vyonne Carter-Johnson
will be our keynote speaker on "Fruits of the Spirit".
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Join us on social media:

Facebook /GraceinHouston
and Twitter @GEpiscopal
and Instagram @grace_in_houston

